Checklist for Grade 9 Students Registering for Grade 10

1. All regular level subjects for grade 10 will be designated a “10”. Modified courses are indicated as such with “11”. For example, Science 10 (SCI10) and modified Science 10 (SCI11). Modified courses should only be selected in consultation with current subject teacher and grade specific counsellor.

2. All core/compulsory classes need to be completed at each grade level prior to registering in core/compulsory classes at the next grade level.

3. English – Students must enroll in both ELA10/11 and ELB10/11. Students do not need to take “A” before “B”.

4. Math – At least one course/either Math Foundations and Pre-Calculus (MFP10), Math Workplace and Apprenticeship (MWA10), or Math 11 is required for grade 10 students. Students not enrolled in modified math are recommended by the ministry to take both MFP10 and MWA10. Post-secondary programs have different math pathway requirements. Please see your collegiate counsellor if you require guidance in making your decision.

5. Science/History/Indigenous Studies, and Wellness: One course in each of these areas is required in grade 10. WLF10 is female Wellness; WLM10 is male Wellness; Ped10 is Coed wellness.

6. Arts Education or Practical and Applied Arts – Two courses are required at any of the 10, 20, or 30 levels to meet graduation requirements. It is good practice to fulfill these requirements in grade 10.

7. Choir – Is taught before school from 7:45 – 8:45 a.m. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday all year and is worth one credit.

8. Resource – Students must have the permission of their current Resource Room Teacher and/ or grade counsellor.

9. Online Courses – Students must meet with a counsellor and complete an independent registration form for online classes. This form requires both a parent and counsellor’s signature. *As a general rule, students are limited to 1 online course at a time.

10. Driver’s Education – Students should register in DRI10-N. These classes are offered throughout the year during the noon hour and class lists are prioritized according to age. During the school year, letters are provided to students indicating instructions of getting an SGI account number so they can be placed in an upcoming section.